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I shot for the moon but I hit the stars, 
Then I thought I would land on top the city skyline, 
But I hit the shorelines.

I can't walk straight (I can't walk straight), 
But I never took a drink
I've never been the captain
But baby we're, baby we're about to sink! 

I'm doing everything I can, 
And I'm doing everything I could
I'm doing everything I can! 

I shot for the moon but I hit the stars, 
Then I thought I would land on top the city skyline, 
But I hit the shorelines.
In Chicago, where we dream through our teeth and
hearts
Well I've finally, finally found a new start

I got music running through my veins
Love on my wrist, 
And dreams as big as skyscrapers
That tear apart these streets

Cause I was born to sleep on floors
From the windy city to the city of sin
I'll be living, I'll be dreaming, 
I'll be living, I'll be dreaming, 

(I'll be living, I'll be dreaming
I'll be living, I'll be dreaming)

I shot for the moon but I hit the stars, 
Then I thought I would land on top the city skyline, 
But I hit the shoreline
In Chicago, where we dream through our teeth and
hearts
Well I've finally, finally found a new start

I shot for the moon but I hit the stars, 
Then I thought I would land on top the city skyline, 
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But I hit the shoreline
In Chicago, where we dream through our teeth and
hearts
Well I've finally found a new start
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